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314l<ilcbci1 cpl"~~ W Name & Address

1. Appellant
Atulya lnfracon Private Limited,8707, Titanium Square,8/h Sarveshwar Tower,
Opp. BMW Show Room,Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380051

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-VII, Ahmedabad North,4th Floor,

Shajanand Arcade, Nr. Helmet Cin:le, Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380052

at{ aIf# za 3r4la 3mgr ariats sgra aa & al a gr 3kt a ufa zrenferf
Rt ag ·T; I r 3rf@ata 3Nfc,f m gr)eruam gr a aarel

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

snit+lT y7teror 3mar
Revision application to Government of India :

(4) a€la snl4a zrca sf@fa, 1994 cBI° 'cfffi 3TmT ~ ~ 1"fC[ lfJ1iCYIT q\- GfR i piiar
m "cbl° "'3Lf-m q\- >f~ 4-<'"jcb .q\- 3faTm 47?hrvr 3raaa 3refl era, + TGI, fcm=r
iata], lG#a f4mt, a)ft ifGra, ha {ls a, vi mf, fect : 110001 clJ1" c#l" ~
a1Reg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4

1h
Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,

Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ ~ cBI° -grfrr # um a w#t arf arar a fa#t srrsru zn 3r arr i
q faft +usrr t aw qarIrma ra y af ?i, z fa#t qunr u usr i are
cffi fcln:Tl" cblx{sll~ "B m fa8 quern i ma at uRaur # hr g{ st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
.,,.,-:-;;, - warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of

-~-"'·~):~~~-~> prnpessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse .
•_;.,, ..,,,:_,· • ,:i .•. ·
~ <' - .._, \. ~ 1' ..~.~>,_ \~ '{:J" j . '.R-1:S>" ~:. • 1
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(cl?) alt # as fa@tz znrt AlliRld lffcY[ TR m mra faffu i sqzjr zrcaa ma TR
qr<a zyca Rd #m if \iTI" na # are fat n; u garfuffaa

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(~) ~~ cITT 'lfTTfA fag fr ad # as (ua u err at) frn:nqml Tf<TT l=J@ "ITT I

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ifan Ung 4l snrd zyea # gr # fg uit sq@)l Rer at m{ &sit ha om#gr uit z
nra gi Rm # qafns szgr, r@la # rt uRd al r R a qrfa rf@fr (i.2) 1998

'cITTl 109 IDxf ~ fcp"q ~ ID I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~ ~ (3m) Awllqcfl, 2001 * mi:r g <B" 3iw@ fcl·~ m~ ~-8 if Gl"
,fit j, hf arr2gr a uf arr )fa feimu #k flu gear-arr?r gi srft arr at
at-t ,fji a arr fa 3r4a fhn vrar afky s Irr lar <. r yrgff siafa enr
35-~ fefRr #1 g0arr# rd # x=TTl1:f 8tr--s area at If ft el#t aReg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies eacb of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf am4a wren ui ica va g ala qt z sra a "ITT "dl" 'fri9-ir 200/- ~ :ffaR
al ug sit uj icav ya Gara a vrnrar "ITT fil 1000/- ~ i:p°rfr 'lfTTfA cb'l~I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

fl yea, a?trn zyca vi ara or4l#tr =snarf@au 4f srft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tr grcas 3rf@rfzm, 1944 cb'l 'cITTl 35-ir/35-~ cB" 3Rff@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

q[fr qR 2 («) i sr;ra srarar al an@la, 3r4ht mrft ea5,
at; 8na zgcen vi hara 3r@arr mi@erar (Rrec) al ufa 2hit1 4if6at,
3HPictlijjlc; if 2nd "B@f, isl§J..JIC11 'l-fcFf ,JRRcfT ,frR<q•HP l~,'3-1$J..J~lisllc:1t -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahm.edabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs:10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf z a2 i a{ pa am?vii ar rm ah & a r@la p irr a fg ) n gr
ufa ir fhn um aR; gr qszr # st gg ft fa far 4l mf a a fg
qen7Reff 3rflRhr -urn7f@raw al ya aria za #4tu awl al va 3m4at fhu uar el
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arnrau zyca 3rf@rfzu 197o zrn ii@r et srgqPt--1 sifa PeiffRa fag 31gr Ual
3ma ura or?r qenRenf fut qi@ran) am i t u)a al va qf R 6.6.so ht
cpl urzrzu zyca feae cq z aReg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6,50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z ail iaf@era mi at fir ava cJIB fr#i al sit f ezn= anaffa fut uar & uit
v#mt zye«, ah 8qr«l yea vi hara 3r9ta =nznf@rant (ar4ff@f@) fz1, 1982 i
frrf%o t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) fl zyea, tu sqrzye ga hara 3r4)hr uznf@raw ([rec), a uf r4lit
T-f1T-@ afar ii Demand) vi s (Penalty) cpl 1o% qf sr sat erfaf a 1areaifh,
3fraarqfarm Ao a?lswuu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &

Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

h{tu3qryea sitharaa3inf, freqgt "asfcrati"Duty Demanded)
(i) (Section)~ 11DW ClQdfrrfi~f?<r;
(ii) fatnaa ?raz feza6ft,
(iii) ha2feeailafr 6haa2rzf.
uzqfsaifa rflrl useqwaratgril, srflr atfea ashhf?gqfan
fear+art.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and ·service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined Uf!der Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

..----:---- (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.
{'7-siror?r h fa srfter nfrroarkrrsirze rrar zrceo qr as Rat@a st ill l=fFT fcpu; TflZ~

1
f .:=/-~.,.. ,.... "'\WjQ¾ W@R" iR?lzr hagave fqatf2alaavs 1o4rrru$lr raft a If ).lt'.· } ] \ . In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
%,ck "la}ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, or'-. ....~-..-~~-i" ,~enalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
• w . ,.,,•~ ... ,.,
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Atulya Infracon Pvt Ltd, B707, Titanium Square, B/h Sarveshwar Tower, Opp.
BMW Show Room, Thaltej, Ahmedabad-380051 (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellant') have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No.
CGST/WT07/HG/663/2022-23 dated 30.11.2022, (in short 'tinpugned .orde/) passed by
the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter
referred to as 'the adjudicating authority). The appellant were engaged in providing
taxable service and were holding Service Tax Registered No.AAl<CA5964ESD001.

n such recerpIts. The detail of the income IS as under;

Table-A
--------- -. --·•---· --- ----- ------ --- . ---- ---------- -----------•- -------------

Sr.No. Description Amount (Rs.} Amount (Rs.)

1 Value as per P & L A/c (ITR) 15949272

2 Abatement If any 9569563
---

3 Net value 6379709
-------------• -- ---•·- ·---··------·- ----- -----

4 Value declared In ST-3 returns 13323832
 --------- ------------ ----------- -- ----
5 Abatement claimed (less)__ 7994298

-··-- ---------------··-· - ...

6 Net Taxable value 5329534
 •--•· ·-·-·-----------· -· •-·--·· ·····-··--··---- -··• .. .. ·-···· ---- ·• - - - ....

7 Differential value 1050175
---- ----·-- --------- -· .. ---·------·-···-·---- ..

8 Service Tax payable (12.36% including Cess) . 1,29,802/-_. __

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the FY. 2014-15, it was noticed that the
appellant in the ITR/Form-26AS has shown the service income more in comparison to
the taxable value reflected in the ST-3 Return on which no service tax was discharged.
Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment
of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the said period. The appellant
neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of

service tax o

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. CGST/AR-V/DIV-VII/A'bad-North/TPD/340/2020
2021 dated 27.09.2020 was, therefore, issued ta the appellant proposing recovery of
service tax amount of Rs.1,29,802/- along with interest under Section 73(1} and Section
75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalty under Section 78 of the
Finance Act, 1994 was also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.1,29,802/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.1,29,802/
under Section 78 of the F.A., 1994 was also imposed.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned- order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:-

he appellant is a Dealer engaged in the business of Works Contract Service. Total
rnover during the period was Rs.1,33,23,832, out of which dealer has claimed. .
batement value amounting to Rs.79,94,298. Hence, the taxable value of services
hall be Rs.53,29,534 on which service tax amounting to Rs.6,58,730 has been paid

LI
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during the year under consideration after deducting abatement at the rate of 40(1/ci
from gross amount received. However, the adjudicating authority has considered
the taxable value of Rs.63,79,709/- after deducting the abatement value @ 60%
from the gross amount of ts.1,59,49,272/- received.

► _While passing the order, learned adjudicating authority has not followed judicial
pronouncement and has completely .failed to give any cogent findings for such
addition. He should have provided opportunity to appellant to explain his reasons
for addition in gross amount received. Such action is against the principle of
natural justice. The adjudicating authority has passed the order without taking
into consideration full facts of the case and without giving the appellant clue

opportunity of being heard.

► They claim that that the turnover in.ITR is shown as Rs.1,59,49,272/- against the
ST-3 Return Turnover of Rs.1.33,23,832/- which has led to difference ol
Rs.26,25,440/-. Out of the differential income of Rs.26,25,440/-, the amount of
Rs.2,08,695/- is taxable under Central Sales Tax Act ,1957 and the turnover of
Rs.1,57,40,576/- was taxable under Finance Act, 1994. They claim that at the time
of finalization of books of account under the provisions of the Companies Act,
2013 they have followed the accrual basis accounting and based on which they
have filed income tax return for the. assessment year 2014-15, as a result the
receipt received in the FY. 2015-16 was booked in F.Y. 2014-15 and reflected in
the ITR. Hence the difference is noticed. As, the service receipts were actually
received in 2015-16 and the tax was paid in that financial year, as reflected in the
ST-3 Return, demanding the tax on such amount is not legally sustainable.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 28.08.2023. Shri Parth Solani,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum. He submitted that the appellant was
providing works contract services. The appellant had booked the income during the FY.
2014-15 on the provisional basis, but since the service was rendered in the next year,
and payment is also received in the same year, the tax was paid in the next year. All the
supporting documents in this regard are. attached. Since the liability is already
discharged he requested to set--aside the irnpugned order.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order pcJssecJ by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum, additional submissions as well as those made during personal hearing.
The issue to be decided in the present case is as to whether the service tax demand of
Rs.1,29,802/- alongwith interest and penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and
proper or otherwise.

The demand pertains to the period £.Y. 2014-15.--., -.
• . a s •

/1t·r,·,a,..'0 • --.:5:1 \ It is observed that the entire demand has been raised in the SCN based on lhe

~

~)°{. ¢;~, f i;~\~n\e data shared by the CBDT and on the differential income on which no se, vice tax
f&%%, $?ykid y the appellant. They did not file any reply to he scN nodid hey ape o
we /<° ·:8°<.I 5. ....._ /1[ .. •·
"a.
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personal hearing before the adjudicating authority, therefore the case was decided ex
parte. However, the appellant before the Appellate Authority has submitted the copy of
Balance Sheet Ledgers and ST-3 Returns. On going through the documents, I find that
that the appellant has shown Rs.2,08,695/- ·as their OSG sales on which they have paid
Sales Tax and reflected Rs.19,28,495/- as Works Contract Income. Thus, the total income
as per Balance Sheet comes to Rs.1,59,49,271/- which was reflected in the ITR. However,
they claim that out of this income, amount of Rs.15,70,232/- was shown on provisional
basis in their ITR filed for the F.Y. 2014-15 though the actual amount received was in the
F.Y. 2015-16. The actual amount received was Rs.21,32,400/- therefore the provisional
income of Rs.15,70,232/- shown in the ITR was reversed /debited in the month of August
of the F.Y. 2015-16. They however claim that service tax has been discharged on the
actual receipts/income of Rs.21,32,400/- received and the same has been reflected in
their ST-3 filed for the F.Y. 2015-16. I have gone through the ST-3 return and I find the
above claim of the appellant to be correct as the said amount has been reflected in the
ST-3 return and tax liability has been discharged on the said amount. Thus, considering. .
the sum total of Rs.2,08,695/- (OSG) plus Rs.15,70,232/- (provisional Income) differential
comes to Rs. 17,78,928/- which, I find is more than the differential income noticed in the
SCN. Thus, I find that the justification given by the appellant is convincing and
acceptable.

TABLE-B

Amount (Rs.)
208696

Works Contract Income 15740576

Value as per P & L A/c_(ITR.!)
1
__1_59_4_9_2_71_

Provisional Income reflect in ITR 15702324

Sr.No._ Description Amount (Rs.)
OSG Sales1---1-----------------------+-----_..j

2
·- -··- ··•······•---·--·-

3

5
6

Differential Income
(OSG + Provisional Income) 1778928

----~-- -1-------l

Differential value is erSCNY1050175

5.2 I find that on the OSG sales, the appellant is not required to discharge any service
tax as it pertains to sale of goods and with regard to the provisional income, I find that
the same was reflected in the ITR in accrual basis accounting i.e. the revenue or income ·
has been recorded when they are earned rather than when they are collected. However,
since the actual receipt was more than ·the income shown in provisional basis, I,
therefore, find that they are not liable to pay any tax on the differential income since on
actual receipt of Rs.21,32,400/- the appellant has already discharged the tax in the
subsequent year i.e. in F.Y. 2015-16, which is more than the differential income arrived in
the notice:

5.3 I, therefore, find that the demand of Rs.1,29,802/- on the differential income is not
sustainable on merits. When the demand is-not sustainable on merits, the question of
charging interest or imposing penalties in the case does not arise.

6. In light of above discussion and findi~~-'""" trd~ ...,_a_'side the impugned orderas @".

confirming the se'.·vice tax demand of Rs.1,29,80 f';Y"~{~-~r.iterest and penalties_ and
allow the appeal filed by the appellant. · ii~~-~~j

;a ". ees
"o 4 ·0
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7. arfhanaf tr af ft +& afhr a+r Pue1i 34)#aa2 fan star 2t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

k If .. ,
(2ra salt hie)
Ir?tr(rf)car)

1.+-
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superi'ntenclent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD / SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Atulya Infracon Pvt Ltd,
B-707, Titanium Square, 13/h Sarveshwar Tower,
Opp. BMW Show Room, Thaltej,
Ahmeclabacl-380051

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VII,
Ahrneclabad North
Ahrneclabacl

Date: ,i."1..9.2023

Appellant

Respondent

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner; Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmeclabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (1-1.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad l\lorth.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. Guard File.
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